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                             1. Introduction.

   In [1] we have defined A'n-spaces and A'n-maps, and considered some of their

properties. The purpose of the present note is to give certain complementary facts.

   In g2, we show that A'2-notions are homotopy-categorical, and A'3-notions

are categorical.

   In g3, we consider conditions for a map of A'3-spaces having the vanishing

generalized Hopf homomorphism to be an A'2-map. Our main theorem is as follows.

    7V2eorent 3. 1. Let f: SZ-Ybe a maP into an A'2-sPace. 11f fl(f)=O,then f

is an A'2-maP.

   We use the same notations and defintions as in [1], in particular, we work

in the category of based spaces having the homotopy-types of CW-complexes and

                       2. Categories..SY"2 and Y'3.

   As easily seen, A'2-spaces and A'2-maps constitute a category ..fY'2･

   Definition 2. 1. Two A'2-maps fo, A : X-Y are said to be s/'2-homotoPic,

in notation :ft2tfi(Y'2), if there exist a homotopy F==H(fo,fi) and a homotopy

H(F) :Xxixl-YVY satisfying the following conditions : '

       H"(F)IXxI×{O}=Ht2(fo), H(F)IX×I×{1} =H'2(fi),

       H(F)IX× {O} ×l=(FVF)opax and H(F)[X× {1} ×I==pt'yoF.

   An A'2-map f:X "Y is an Y'2-homotoPy-equivalence if there exists a

homotopy-inverse ･g such that we have gofzl (Y'2) and fbg-rvl (.SY'2).

   PrQposition 2. 2. Let fh :X-Y be an A'2-maP, and fi :X-----+Y is a maP

which is homotopic to fb. Then, we may dq]ine H'2(A) so that it holds fbor.fi (Y'2).

    Proof. Put F==H(fo,ft), then the homotopy H'2(fi) is given by
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                                                         1                 (F( ; 1-3t)vF( ; 1-3t))opt'x(x) for O :StS -Iii-

       H'2(fi)= H'2(fo) (x,3t-1) for -li-;!stsg.

                 ptt.(F(x,3t-2)) for gSt51

Let Ge be the homotopy for fb in (3. 2. 2") of [1], then the corresponding homotopy

Gi for fi is defined by the followings:

                   Ge(x,2s-i,3t-i) for -ll-ss$i, -ll-:;;t$-g-

                                                         2s' +t' -s' t' tt
                   (F( ;1-tt)×,.F'( ;1-t'))oDCx(X,S') fOr S= 2 ,t==-lliJ
       Gi (x,s, t)m
                   F(X,1-2s)×F(x,1-2s) for s=-//, tm-S'+3t'3-2S't'

                                         1 -i- s' -t' + 2sr t'                                                          2+ tr
                   D'.(F(x,t'),s') for s= 3 ,t-m 3

where s' and t' run from O through 1,

    Now, let X and Y be simply-connected CW-complexes and f:X-----.Y be a

ce!lular homotopy-equivalence. Since the mapping cylinder Mf is a simply-connected

CW-complex and Tn(Mf,X)==O for all nl2, X is a strong deformation retract of

Mf. Let ri : Mf-X be the retraction, ii :X-Mf be the inclusion and Di--

H(iiori,1). On the other hand, Y is a strong deformation retract of Mf, let r2 : Mf

----+Y be the retraction, i2 : Y-Mf be the inclusion and D2=H(i2or2,1). Then,

we have f==r2oii, and f' ==rioi2 is a homotopy-inverse of L moreover we have F=

H(f' of, 1>--rioD2o(ii×1) and F' =H(fof' , 1) --r2QDio(i2× 1). Define F(2):X× I × I-

Y by F(2)(x,s,t) =r2oD2(Di(ii(x),s),t), then F(2) satisfies the following conditions :

       F(2)IX×I×{O}==foF, F(2)IX×{O}×I=Fto(f×1),
       F(2)l(x, O, O) == (fof' of) (x) and

       F(2)IX×I× {1} =F(2)l X× {1} ×l==1

By abuse of language, we say that two homotopies foF and F'o(fx1) are homotopic.

Similarly, we have that two homotopies f'eF' and Fo(f'×1) are homotopic. In
these situations, we say that {f,f',F,F'} is nice.

    ,Proposition 2. 3. Let f: X-Y be a cellular homotoPy-equivalence of simPly-

connected CW-comPlexes with a homotoPy-inverse f' such that {f,f',,F' = H(f' of, 1),F'

=:H(fof',1)} is nice. Ilf X is an A'2-sPace, then we maN dofne an A'2-structure of

y such that f is an si'2-homotoPN-equivalence.

    Preof. Put pt'y=(fVf)opt'xof' and D'y=::(F'×F')oAy;-(f×f)oD'xo(f' ×1),
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then {pay,D'y} defines an A'2-structure of Y, i. e. , we have D'y=H(Ay,1'yopt'y).

                        .Moreover, we' have H'2(f)==-(fVf)opaxoF and H'2(f') =(FVF)(ptxof' ×1).

   Define G(f):X×l×X-}i×X by

                                                t                                      2S-t                    (fxf)oD'xF(X,lwt),                                      2-t ) fOr l}'$SS-1,Ol.:l{t!!ill

       G(f) (x, s, t) .= AyoF( 2) (x, 1-2s, 2- 2i) for t llls+ -ll-, O$s ll -S-,

                  '
 1 ' ' dyoF('2)(x,i-2s,2t-4s) f6r ts.s+'-l-, ossfll2
                                    .. ,2,.                                                        ma 2
                              tt                       '
where F(2) is the homotopy from foF to F'o(fxl). Then, G(f) satisfies the condi-

tion (3. 2. 2") in [1], and f is an A'2-map. Similarly, G(f') is defined and f' is an

A'2-map. As easily seen, we have' f'of:):1(su"2) and fof':r:1(,-SY'2), thusfis an

                                                           '                                                                '                                                                      '.SY'2-homotopy-equivalence. ' '   Proposition 2. 4. A'3-sPaces and A'3-mdPs constitute a category ..of'3.

   Proof. It suthces to define a homotopy H'3(gof):XxK3×I- VV3(Z) satisfying
the conditions (3. 2. Itv3) in [1] for A'3-maPs f:X-Y and g:Y--, Z.

   Let H'B(f) and H'3(g) be the homotopies for f and g: Subdivide I×I into four

domains as in the following figure.

(o, g)

(III)

(o, t)

 (II)

(t･ S)

 ({･ e)

(I)

a, g)

(IV)
,

,, 1. .

(1, t)･ r ,･ :･

    tt
  t.

                                                    tt t t.                                                          tt.               t tt/t tt tt ttDefine H'3(gof)IXx(I) using W3(g')oH'3(f) ,,apd H'3ag,of)IXx(II) using H'3(g)o(fxl).

Next, define H'3(gof)IXx(III) using (ll'2(g)Vg)oH'2(f) ancl H'3(gof)Xx(IV) using

(gvH'2ag))oH'2(f). Then, these maps coincide on the intersections of domains,

therefore we may define ll'3(-gof) all over X×K3×f. By the construction, H'3(gof)

satisfies the condition (3. 2. 1).. $ince f and g. are A'2-m.aps (3. 2. 2) is obvious, and

(3. 2. 3) will be seen easily. 1 ･, ' ,･ .
             Il･ ･1 1 ･･           . 1 , .3. Generalized Hopf Homorphism.

   At first, we recall the definition of the generalized tio'pf'homorborpAism H(f)
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in g4 of [1]. Let X be an A'2-space, then any map u:X-YVY is represented

as u==:(uixu2)oAx, and since there exists a homotopy D'x=H(tix,7'xept'x), we obtain

za=(ui×u2)oAx::(uixu2)ol'xopt'x = jyo(uiVU2)opt'x, i. e. , 1'y*:[X; YVY}-----.[X; Y×Y]

is surjective. Then, we have the following exact sequence ([1],Lemma 43) :

   O-[CX, X; Y× Y, YVY] - [X, YVY] =- [X,Y× Y] - O.
                          r*                                      ]*

   And we have the isomorphism ep:[CX,X;Y×Y,YVY]fs[X;9Y*9Y].
   Letf:X-Y be any map A'3-cogrottps. Put fb=(fVf)opax and fi=pt'yof.

Then, there exists a [g'] G [CX, X; Y× Y, YV Y] such that r* [g'] := [fi] - [fo].

Define H(f)==9[g']:==[g]. Iffis an A'2-map, then H(f):r-O, and if H(f)=O, we

have a homotopy H'2(f)= H(fo,fi).

                                                        --   We attempt to consider these situations rnore precisely. Put F'=-(fxf)oD'x+

D'yo(fxl), then we have F'=H(7'yofb, 1'yofi). Define homotopies F"=fl(7'yfo-

                                                             .j' yofh, 7' yojl-1'yofe) and FM=H(*, 7'yofi-]'yofb) by F"==F'-1'yofo and FM==-]'yofbo

    .N'R+F", respectively. Then, there exists a homotopy F:Xxl-YvY such that

we have ]' yoF==FM and F(x,1) =fl(x)-fb(x). . The above map gis just a map defined

by g(x)=F(x,O). Therefore, H(f)=O implies the existence of a homotopy IVg:Xxl

-9Y*9Y such that Ng(x,O)=* and Ng(x,1)=g(x). Then, we may define H'2(f)

iyfo

'

X+iyfo

(1)
(dy fV'yfo)+J'yfo

x-l-iyfo

(2)

(iyfo"1'yfo)+iyfo

fyfo +(('iyfo)+7 yfe) fyfo +Xll
(3)

(5) (7)i'
(Ayf-iyfo)'Y7y f

o l
6Ayf+(('fyfo )+iyfo ) Ayf+X- :
1(4) (6) (8)iI

(iyA +('iy fb ) )LtLiyfo i, 4 +((V, fa ) +f,S) f.a +X

iY ts

riYf

fY fl
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=H(fo,fi) by the followings:

       H'2(f)=fooE'Ll((NglF)+fo)iV3o(AV(-fo)Vfb)o'Mx,3

               --              +(fi+]CboNt.)-.ICIoEr..

   Now, consider the above diagram (the thick line segments represent the

homotopy 7' yoH'2(f) and the broken line segments represent the homotopy F'):

Squares (2)"-v(8) are homotopy-commutative by the similar argument as in Proposi-

tion 2. 8.

   If X is a suspended space, say X=SZ, then the tetragon (1) is homotopy-

commutative. In fact, if we define E'c:SZxK3xl-SZ by

       E'c(<a, 2>, t, s) ==

                                               (1+s)t                       2a                     <1+s,z> for O$a$ 2

                     <t,z> for (1+S)tsa$1+t'S+St ,
                                           22
                      2a+s-1                                         1+t-s+st                      < 1+s ,z> for 2 $a:isl

then, we have E' cl SZ × {O} × I =H(*+1, 1), E' cl SZ × {1} × I == H(1+ *, 1) and E' cl

SZxK3×{1}=lsz. Moreover, E'clSZxK3×{O }defines a homotopy E"=ff(*+1,1
+*) such that

                     <2a,2> foros-a:-f;-E

       E"(<a,z>,t)== <t,z> for g<-"aEH{i;t .

                     <2a-i,2> for l+t:sasi
                                            2

Finally, we obtain a map U:SZxlxl.SZ satisfying the cnnditions GN(<a,z>,

t,O)==v3o(IVvoVl)oM'o,3(<a,z>,t) and i(<a,x>,t, 1)=E"(<a,z>,t). In fact, GN is de-

fined by the followings:

        b (<a, 2>, t, s) ==

                       4(1-s+st)a                                                     1+t+st-s
                      <1+t+st-s,Z> for oSas. 4

                                               1+t+st-s                                                             1+t+S-st
                      <1-s+st,z> for 4 SaS- 4

                                               1+t+s-st                                                             2+ t -St
                      <-4a+2+t,2> for 4 :-f{ga;$ 4
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                                  2+t-st         <st,z> for 4.:.fl:a:-{
          4 (1-st)a -i- 3st -2-t                                  2+t+st         < 2-t-st >fOr 4 :l!a;Ell

Thus, we have the following

    Theorem 3. 1. Let f:SZ-Y be a maP into an

is an A'2-maP.
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